Seek the welfare of
the city where I have
sent you into exile,
and pray to the LORD
on its behalf, for in its
welfare you will find
your welfare.
Jeremiah 29:11

The Aim of the Joining Dots Prayer Network
To see every street of every town and city in the UK prayed for by 2025 through
networking to encourage, equip and empower regional leaders of prayer across
the UK.

Why a Joining Dots Prayer Network?
To join in with what God is doing, calling people to pray with a focus on the
local, believing that prayer is foundational to God’s mission of transformation and
of revival.

Who Are We?
Anyone co-ordinating prayer across their town/city/area and connecting with
other churches, e.g. “churches together prayer coordinator” or some similar
responsibility/organisational role.

What Are We?
We are not a new prayer organization or movement, but rather a network that
connects multiple prayer co-ordinators from across the UK, to encourage each
other in covering the UK in prayer to see His Kingdom come across the nation.
We do this by networking, connecting individually for mutual encouragement
and equipping as well as corporately on Zoom twice a year to hear testimony and
track the movement. The facilitators convene meetings and map prayer initiatives
happening in towns, cities and places across the UK.
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How Does That Happen?
	We trust God to add the dots on the map, connecting people and places as we
pray and use our own relational networks.
	Every member uses their natural network to spread the word about Joining
Dots Prayer Network and forwards to the facilitators any new name and town/
city contact details.
	The facilitators meet and brief new members, keep a spreadsheet of group
contacts, maps towns and cities covered by prayer and a shared document
logging activity which is available to group members to view.
	Joining Joining Dots Prayer Network means giving permission to hold contact
details and to share them with others as appropriate to the aims of the network.
	Reaching every town/city through prayer and outreach is not one size fits all.
The approach taken will be different for each town/city; but the aim is to share
resources so that praying for a town/city is reproducible.
	Members inform the facilitators when a town/city is prayed for either via the
OIKOS app or by emailing the approximate % streets prayed for.

What About Answered Prayer?
	Be intentional about gathering testimonies and stories of answered prayer.
	Share answers to prayer from your region with ‘The Eternal Wall of Answered
Prayer’ who have allocated bricks (of answered prayers) to its national
landmark for every town/city/village in the UK.

How Will We Meet?
	The group will meet twice a year in Jan/Feb to look forwards and pray and in
Sept/Oct to review, give thanks and pray.
	Meetings will begin with brief orientation from the facilitators into the vision/
story of the network.
	A brief introduction from any new town/city prayer representative sharing the
vision, strategy and challenges for their area.
	Praying for new towns/cities and individuals leading prayer in them.
	Praying for any national agendas trying to achieve similar aims.
	Recognising patterns of God’s local activity that are occurring in multiple
locations.
	Waiting on God for word, pictures, prophecies, encouragements He might
like to bring to the group.
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